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Welcome to the 46th issue
of CAMRA-Angle, the
magazine of the
Sunderland & South
Tyneside Branch of the
Campaign for Real Ale.

Ooer, that means that
whoever is writing this
introduction in the next
winter edition will be
introducing the 50th issue.
That will have to be
something special!

2017 will also mark the
40th Anniversary of the
founding of our branch!
No doubt we will be

celebrating our special
anniversary at next year’s
 Branch Beer Festival,
which will possibly be in a
different venue, since the
future of the Bonded
Warehouse is currently in
some doubt.
One wonders how many
members we will have by
then, since the long-
awaited milestone of 600
has now been surpassed.

A lot to look forward to
locally, and also nationally
as the Campaign for Real
Ale continues in its review
processes to determine its
way forward.

We hope that you enjoy
reading ‘The Angle’, and
we thank advertisers,
contributors and
distributors for making it
possible for folk all over
the north east of England
and beyond to browse its
pages.

Best wishes for the festive
season and for a year
which promises much to
members of Sunderland
and South Tyneside
Campaign for Real Ale!

Robin Sanderson
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EDITOR
Sid Dobson

Magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk

EDITOR
Robin Sanderson

Magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk

ADVERTISING
David Brazier / Robin

Sanderson 
Ads01@sst.camra.org.uk

Rates for advertisements:
Full page: £90.00
Half page: £55.00

Quarter page: £35.00

FANCY YOURSELF AS A WRITER
WE are always on the lookout for
real ale related stories to be used
in the CAMRAANGLE. They can be
historical or current, locally-based
or involving travel to exotic loca-
tions such as Middlesbrough,
Montreal, Moscow or Morpeth,
for example.

LETTERS
HAVE you got opinion on the pub
or beers available in our branch
area, or on any other matter? Get
writing now, and let our readers
know what you think.

CONTACT US
WE welcome comments and
drinkers. They can be emailed
to our editor at
Magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk, or
posted to the following address:
Sid Dobson, 39 Brodie Close,
Whiteleas, Tyne & Wear, NE34
8LB.

****

CAMRAANGLE is published by the Sun-
derland & South Tyneside Branch of
CAMRA © 2003 . Views or comments
expressed in this publication may not be
necessarily those of the Editor or of
CAMRA.

Members Matter

Thanks for having us

In this issue…

We are delighted to announce that Branch membership
passed the 600 mark during the recent Octoberfest. We
hope to see as many of our members as possible taking part
in branch activities.

We would like to thank the Steamboat, South Shields and
The Chesters, Sunderland for hosting recent branch
meetings.

In this, the 46th issue of CAMRA-Angle, read about:
● Pub and Brewery News
● A glance inside the boot of a CAMRA volunteer’s car
● CAMRA LocAle Scheme
● Featured pub : The Biddick Inn, Washington
● Barcelona revisited
● Regional Pub of the Year Presentation: The Steamboat
● An award presentation to Darwin Brewery
● Octoberfest 2016
● A visit to our chosen charity - RNLI Sunderland
● Brahms and Liszt in Liverpool - Ken Paul
● Terry Ford takes a Trip to the Races
● Ken Paul takes a bus to Alnwick
● More from Terry Ford on some of London’s Heritage

pubs
● News from the Society for the Preservation of Beer

from the Wood
● Ken’s Pub quiz
● And the picture puzzle page.

In this issue we have adverts for Regional Pub of the Year
2016, The Steamboat,  Maxim,  The Biddick Inn,The Alum
Ale House, The Station House Durham,The Dun Cow
Seaton, Steps, The Ivy House, The Marine and Head of
Steam. Please support our advertisers, for without them
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Alum Advert

14 Real Ales!
Yes! !14!!!

Join us on Facebook

Amazing views from
 the beer garden

Ferry Landing,
SOUTH SHIELDS

MARSTON’S
NORTH EAST REGION

CASK ALE PUB

THIS AWARD IS
PRESENTED TO THE

ALUM ALE HOUSE

FOR OUTSTANDING
CELLAR MANAGEMENT

AND
CASK ALE QUALITY

CASK MARQUE
The Alum Ale  House
achieved 100% grade
across all categories
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The Longship in Hebburn has had a
recent refurbishment , has 4 handpulls
and offers Camra members 10%
discount.
One our advertisers, The Station House
in Durham, will be holding a first
anniversary birthday party on Thursday
December 8th from 4.00 pm.

Another of our advertisers, The Marine,
in South Shields, celebrated the 1st

anniversary of its opening under the new
ownership of Alex and Stephanie on 24th

November. The Marine has had a new
lease of life since their arrival , and we
wish them further success in the future.

In South Shields, what used to be The
Cranny, at The Nook, has been
refurbished and re-opened as Harleys
Ale Bar. We hear that there are two
hand-pulls on the bar, but have no
details as to the  ales on offer.

News that the Grey Hen, also in
South Shields, had closed were rather
premature. The pub was indeed
closed for a short period, but re-
opened recently after extensive
refurbishment. There are three hand-
pulls serving cask ales. Once again,
we need confirmation of what is on
offer.

In Sunderland there are changes afoot
at The Dun Cow. The Longhorns
franchise which traded from the
upstairs lounge of the Dun Cow has
departed, and the lounge is now
available for private functions.
In Houghton le Spring we hear that
The Burn has resumed selling cask
ale. Further checks to be made.

PUB NEWS

One year on - Steph and Alex celebrate
their first year at The Marine
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Tuesday in the candle lit bar open mic from 9-00

Friday in the lounge BUSKERS from 9-00

OPENING TIMES
Monday - Thursday open from 4-00
Friday open from 3-00
Saturday & Sunday open from 12-00

Live Music

Dun Cow,Seaton Village, Seaham, Co.Durham SR7 0NA
Tel: 0191 5131133

Facebook: Duncow Seaton-Village

Four real ale pumps ever
changing!
Always a choice of two light
and two dark ales, including
locally brewed as well as
established favourites.
Family and Dog Friendly

Cosy lounge with real fires

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year
from all at

The Dun Cow
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The last issue of CAMRA
ANGLE - Issue 45, was
published at the beginning of
September, coincided with
publicity for the branch’s beer
festival (Octoberfest) in
Sunderland, and the release
of a new issue of the Durham
City Real Ale Trail. Printed
material for all of this plus
information on other CAMRA
initiatives, found its way into
the boot of my car.

(See photo).

In an effort to make sense of it
all, I assembled it all on the
kitchen table (while the wife
was out). So let’s go through
what I had.

Issue 45 was a full box of
magazines for distribution
around my immediate area.
This invariably means visiting
about 10 -12 pubs, sadly
without time to drink in all of
them. This time our branch
were given some Durham
branch real ale trail leaflets
(as a favour) to leave in our
local pubs.

This all coincides with publicity
material for the beer festival,
so you will see beer mats and
posters. I usually turn on the

charm with whoever is behind
the bar and say “do you want
some free beer mats?” then
follow up with – “oh by the
way, can you put this poster
up please?”. All pubs that I
cover are happy to do this for
us.

So what else found its way
into the boot? Well there are
two other CAMRA initiatives
worth highlighting. Locale
refers to those pubs that sell
locally brewed beer (see op-
posite page). Leaflets and
pump clips are available.

Then there are those pubs
that offer card or voucher car-
rying members discount on
real ale and cider. Material for
these pubs is also available.

So, all leads up to the fact that
CAMRA is dependent on
volunteers. Some members
reading this may wish to help
out – I hope this article goes
some way towards explaining
what a volunteer can do.

I am not seriously suggesting
you fill your car boot, but per-
haps consider the following
examples:-

Become a beer scorer.

If you are not already doing
this, then this is a good way
of providing data on beer
quality to help chose pubs
for inclusion in the CAMRA
Good Beer Guide.

Pub surveys

To ensure information on
Whatpub is up to date. Also
Local and CAMRA Dis-
counts are current.

Help with Branch
Magazine

Either with distribution every
quarter or contributing an
article.

Provide information on
social media

Such as posting events on
Facebook or Twitter

Help out at a beer festival.

Believe me, this can be a
very rewarding experience.

.

The above are just some ex-
amples. For more information
go to

http://www.camra.org.uk/be
come-a-camra-volunteer

Local contact information can
be found on Page 4.

THE CONTENTS OF A CAMRA VOLUNTEERS CAR
BOOT – by IVOR FULLWON
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CAMRA LocAle is an initiative that promotes pubs & clubs stocking locally brewed real
ale. Below is a list of those in the Sunderland & South Tyneside branch that sell beer
brewed in Northumberland, Tyne & Wear and County Durham. If you have any
updates please email the branch Pubs Officer, sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com.

Chesters, Sunderland - 10% discount off a pint of cask ale. NEW !
Dun Cow, Sunderland - 20p off a pint of cask ale.
Fountain , South Shields - 10% discount.
Longship, Hebburn - 10% discount. NEW !
Poetic License, Sunderland - 20p off a pint of Sonnet 43 Ale.
Ship Isis, Sunderland - 20p off a pint of cask ale.
White Lead, Hebburn - 20p off a pint of Sonnet 43 Ale.

The following take 50p discount vouchers for real ale and cider.

Cooper Rose, Sunderland
Lambton Worm, Sunderland
Sir William De Wessington, Washington
Wild Boar Houghton le Spring
William Jameson, Sunderland
Wouldhave, South Shields

Real ale loyalty card for members and non members :- Fitzgeralds, Sunderland

Below is a list of pubs that offer a discount for card
carrying CAMRA members. Again, if you have any
updates please email sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com

East Boldon South Shields Sunderland (cont)
Boldon Cricket Club Marine Oak Tree Farm
Mid Boldon Club Steamboat Poetic License
East Rainton Sunderland Port of Call
Highfield Hotel Chesters Promenade
Hebburn Dun Cow Ship Isis
White Lead Fitzgeralds Three Horse Shoes
Houghton le Spring Kings Arms Washington
Copt Hill Museum Vaults Courtyard
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The Biddick Inn is an historic
pub located in a picturesque
part of Washington
overlooking the River Wear. It
dates from around 1827 and
stands on land that was
reclaimed from a quarry at
Worm Hill, which can be seen
overlooking the pub. At one
time the Biddick included a
brewery. Opposite the pub is
Fatfield Bridge which opened
in 1890.

I used to drink here every
Friday night in the mid 1970's
when the pub was a Bass
House, but there was no real
ale then to enjoy.

The current licensees, Steve
and Maureen, took over 4
years ago and quickly
introduced real ale in the bar.

Initially there was a single
handpull - Timothy Taylors
Landlord. Then a second was
installed in 2015, serving
Hobgoblin Gold. Now these
two beers alternate.

The beers are always well
kept and recently a guest was
introduced; Cross Bay
Sunrise, this has sold well as
a change from the regular
offerings

Meals are served daily usually
in the main lounge or separate
dining area next to it . The pub
caters for birthday parties,
christenings, funerals and
similar gatherings.

At the back of the pub is an
outside seating area and
children’s play area.

There is a barbeque for free
use, usually  by large
parties..

The Biddick is a hub of social
activity, with seemingly
something always going on.
There is a quiz every Monday
evening and Karaoke on
Friday and Saturday nights.

The pub has an over 40’s
football team in a local league
and unusually, they host
social get- togethers for the
University of the 3rd Age, a
self help organisation for
retired and semi retired
people. These include a
singing group, Ukulele players
and a walking club. I wonder if
they want a real ale group ?
Oh hang on !

The Biddick featured in the
Washington New Town 50th
Anniversary Real Ale trail in
2014

Altogether a friendly local in a
very pleasant location with
good transport links. There
are regular buses outside to
Washington Town Centre,
Concord, Sunderland and
Houghton Le Spring.

The Biddick Inn - Washington
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Maxim remain busy as
2016 enters its final
quarter, reports BLO Ian
Monteith-Preston.
The brewery is working
very hard to produce the
extra beer required for the
forthcoming holiday
period.
Recent Awards:
Maximus (6%) has had a
very successful year. It
won both the “Bottled
Strong Ale” & overall “Best
Bottled Beer” category at
SIBA NE, going forward to
the national competition at
SIBA X in early 2017.
Maximus has also won a
Silver Medal in this year’s
British Bottling Institute
Awards
New beer:
“Northern Knight” (4.2%)
Blonde Ale has recently
been available nationally
as part of the JD
Wetherspoons beer
festival.
Also recently seen
specials have been
Maverick, American
Pride, John Bull Stout &
new brew Vienna.
Maxim also brewed
Maximum Speed 1500 to
celebrate 1500 brews at
the Rainton site.
In additional to the regular
ales Great Escape &
Santa’s Soot are
currently being brewed for
Christmas.
CAMRA Support:
Maxim were a major
sponsor at the 36th

Durham Beer festival,
organised by Durham
CAMRA.
They have also been a
major sponsor at the 10th
Sunderland Octoberfest,
organised by Sunderland
& South Tyneside
CAMRA.
Additionally for our
Sunderland Octoberfest
the brewery offered use of
its cold store for our Beer
& Cider deliveries prior to
festival setup. Brewery
staff helped loading our
vans with their forklift &
assisted in the festival
breakdown by turning up
early on a Sunday
morning to collect all the
empty casks from the
venue for return to the
distributor. A big thank
you to Maxim for your
continued help & support
to CAMRA from all of us in
the branch.

Finally looking for last
minute beery gifts?
Bottles of Simcoe Kid,
Swedish Blonde and
American Pride IPA are
available in the Brewery
shop alongside usual
bottled beers Double
Maxim and award winning
Maximus.
Mini kegs are also
available, but I
recommend ringing ahead
to check what is available.
The shop is usually open
Tues-Friday, 12:00-17:30.

Brewery telephone
number for shop enquiries
is 0191-584-8844

Darwin
News of Darwins award
presentation at
Octoberfest can be found
on page fourteen.

Darwin Brewery may also
have the answer to
Christmas shopping
difficulties – give them
beer (18+, obviously)! You
can choose from the vast
range of beers; from the
light and fruity Expedition
Pale Ale to the dark and
stormy 8.3% Extinction
Barley Wine –  and mix
and match to your heart’s
content.
Individual Bottles
330ml - £2.50
500ml - £3.50
Gift Packs
3 x 330ml - £6.00
3 x mix and match -
£10.00
6 x mix and match -
£18.00
Cases
12 x mix and match -
£30.00
All beers and gift packs
can be collected direct
from the brewery, or they
can arrange a next day
courier service with UK
Mail for just £6.50 (up to
15kg). Card payments,
however payment can be
made by cash, cheque or
via BACS bank transfer.
Tel: 0191 549 9450

Brewery News
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Readers may recall the article about Beer in Barcelona in
CAMRA-Angle 45. I’m pleased to report that my two
friends who helped me research the story have sent me
this photo. Andrea and Elisabet were thrilled to receive a
copy of the Angle, and a couple of shirts from the Durham
Beer Festival. Elisabet also took a copy to the Instituto
de Cerveza Artisanal in Barcelona, and to Abirradero,
its ‘brewery tap’. Unfortunately the battery on her phone
let her down, so she couldn’t get any photos. The guys at
the brewery and Abirradero were delighted with the article,
and must have been doubly delighted when a second
copy of the  Angle was delivered by Jesus. (No not that
one - this Jesus is a a teacher in Ainsa, near to where my
nephew lives.)
Elisabet is pictured with a couple of bottles of her own
home brewed ale, which must be maturing nicely now, as
she recently took up a post in Senegal!

Robin Sanderson

5 EVER CHANGING
REAL ALES.

WE ARE IN THE 2017
GOOD BEER GUIDE

QUIZ NIGHTS :
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS
FROM 9 PM WITH FREE
HOT SUPPER.
Functions catered for.

Real Ale, Real Pub, Real People.

Open : Mon-Fri 3.30pm-11pm, Sat Noon-11pm, Sun Noon-10.30pm

47 Spout Lane, 2 minutes walk from Washington
Washington,NE38 7HP. Village Green.
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 Pictures from a Presentation
 Regional Pub of the Year: The Steamboat
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In January 2016, Darwin
Brewery were awarded a
gold award in the Barley
Wines and Strong Old
Ales category at the
CAMRA Winter Ale
Festival in Manchester.
The award was for the
brewery’s Extinction Ale.

Unfortunately the team
from Darwin were unable
to travel to Manchester to
receive their award, and
so Sunderland & South
Tyneside CAMRA
branch were happy to
re-arrange the
presentation, which took
place on October 6th, at
the Sunderland
Octoberfest.

Head Brewer (should
that be ‘Brewster’) Tori
Thompson received
the award from Branch
Chairman Michael
Wynne.

Tori later commented:

“This CAMRA award is
a bit like the beer that
won it; worth waiting
for! Extinction Ale
takes time to mature to
its best taste potential,
so the irony of having to
wait 10 months for us to
receive its award isn’t lost
on any of us

“We’re so proud that

Extinction Ale has been
recognised in this way.
Winning such a highly
regarded competition

really demonstrates the
quality and flavour
of the ale. Plus, it
gives us the
opportunity to
revisit Extinction
Ale’s amazing
History.”

Extinction Ale,
was developed as
part of an
historical
investigation by
Brewlab, and is
now produced
commercially by
the Darwin
Brewery. The ale
is a re-creation of

the barley wine from the
long closed Scarborough
and Whitby Brewery.

Extinction gets its award!

Tori Thompson of Darwin Brewery
receives the Gold Award from Branch
Chairman Michael Wynne.
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The 10th Sunderland and
South Tyneside Branch
Beer Festival, the 8th at
the Bonded Warehouse in
Sunderland was a great
success. Once again our
chairman Michael Wynne
selected a fine range of
ales from around the
country. The focus was on
ales from the East
Midlands, but visitors were
also able to sample local
ales and more. Although

visitor numbers hovered
around the same as in the
previous years, many
people stayed for lengthy
periods of time, reducing
the beer and cider stock to
almost nil by 7.00 p.m. on
the Saturday evening.
Once again the provision
of high quality burgers and
sausages from Pickings
Butchers in East Boldon
was well appreciated, all
being consumed by
Saturday evening.

The Festival T-shirts worn
by volunteer staff,

sponsored by Maxim
Brewery, proved
popular, with a
number being sold to
festival visitors.

We were delighted to
sign up our 600th

member, on the
Friday evening of the
Octoberfest. David
Bryan is pictured on the
right, receiving a copy of
the Good Beer Guide
from Michael Wynne, in
recognition of this
milestone being reached.
Head of Steam kindly
sponsored three gift
memberships which were
raffled during the festival.

The venue for our 2017
Octoberfest is not yet
certain, with alternate
venues being considered,
particularly venues more
centrally located, and

closer to transport links.
More news when we have
it!

Octoberfest 2016 -
a good time was had by all!
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Each year The Sunderland Octoberfest
chooses a charity to support. Visitors
to the Beer Festival donate cash and
refunds for festival glasses and unused
beer tokens. We were delighted  this
year to support our local Royal National
Lifeboat Institute Branch, who do
sterling work to protect and save folk
who venture on to the River Wear and
out into the North Sea.

Our Octoberfest Charity:
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CAMRA branch members were invited to
Sunderland Marina to watch a practice
session and make the presentation of a
cheque to the value of £231.50 to  Station
Manager James Jamieson.

Whilst at the RNLI Boathouse, we noticed that
one of the local heroes celebrated by the
Octoberfest was recognised there too. A blue
plaque celebrating the life-saving exploits of
Harry Watts is located at the Boathouse.
Branch Treasurer Steve Drummond
immediately pulled on the appropriate festival
T-shirt (back-to-front) and posed for this
photograph!

We are delighted to announce that the
Octoberfest committee has now decided to
‘adopt’ the Sunderland RNLI Branch as the
festival charity for future years.

Michael Wynne, Chairman of Sunderland & South Tyneside
CAMRA, presents a cheque for £231.50 to James,Jamieson, RNLI
Station Manager at Sunderland Marina.

The RNLI
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In the Autumn Edition of
CAMRA Angle there was an
article about the launch of the
latest edition of Britain’s Best
Real Heritage Pubs. One pub
for me that stands out from
the rest in the book is The
Philharmonic Dining Rooms
(The Philly) in Liverpool. A
visit has been on my bucket
list for a while now so recently,
taking advantage of discount
rail fares on Transpennine
Express, my wife and I spent
a night in Liverpool.

By a happy coincidence the
hotel was near to Liverpool’s
only microbrewery, Wapping
Brewery in The Baltic Fleet
pub. Also in Liverpool (near
the Philly) is The Roscoe
Head, one of the Magnificent
Five, one of only 5 pubs that
have been in every edition of
the Good Beer Guide.

So this formed the basis of an
evening pub crawl (mostly in
the rain)

But first food; The Lime Kiln,
a Wetherspoons, is a regular
entry in the Good Beer Guide
and it was on the way to the
Philly and the Roscoe. There
was a good choice of ales with
ten handpulls and more
importantly, two stouts on
offer. So after a hot curry and
a pint of Parkers Dark Spartan
Stout and a pint of Beartown
Polar Eclipse (both superb) , it
was off to the Philharmonic.

(The Philharmonic)

This imposing corner building
is very grand and not difficult
to miss. This pub is actually
jaw dropping. You are warmly
welcomed with mahogany
panelling, ornate plasterwork,
stain-glass skylights with
chandeliers, engraved copper
panels and mosaic floors.

There are two snugs, called
Brahms and Liszt ( above)
and a splendid Grande
Lounge with comfy chairs,
more ornate plasterwork and
decorative copper panels.

With the dining rooms upstairs
it has the feel of an old
Gentlemen’s club ; and the
gent’s toilets must arguably be
the best in any UK pub.

Unfortunately the beer quality
did not match the quality of
the pub. My first pint was on
the turn and my replacement
was lukewarm. So after one
pint, and prising ourselves off
the leather chesterfield sofa, it
was down the street to the
Roscoe Head.

It was reported in the
Liverpool Echo and CAMRA
publications about two years
ago that this local had an
uncertain future, having being
sold to another Pubco, which
was threatening it with closure
and conversion. A campaign
and petition has so far kept
the pub open but for how
long?

I asked the barmaid about this
who confirmed the threat is
still there.

Brahms and Liszt in Liverpool
by Ken Paul



Again a great pub with six
handpulls, well kept beer
and a homely cosy side
room complete with bell
push and friendly locals.
Everyone seemed to be
enjoying the ambience.
Popular with justification.

By now it was getting late
and I was interested in find-
ing the Baltic before we
crashed out. So it was a
lengthy walk through back
streets down to close to
the Albert Dock and our last
pub.

After the last three, this was
a fairly quiet affair. The
Wapping Brewery, in the
cellar, used to brew five
beers but is now down to
one, called Summer Ale. It
seemed strange ordering it
in November but no
complaints about the
taste!

As you would expect in a
large city, there are many
pubs to choose from. If you
haven't been, I would
thoroughly recommend it
but do your research.

There is a handy CAMRA
map at

http://www.visitliverpool.
com/dbimgs/Real%20Ale
%20Liverpool.pdf

And to read more about the
Philly -

https://pubheritage.camra
.org.uk/pubs/historic-pub-
interior -
entry.asp?NatPubID=MER
/14&Detail=brief

REAL ALE AVAILABLE

QUIZ NIGHT :
Monday
KARAOKE NIGHTS:
Friday & Saturday

Functions catered for.

Beer Garden with BBQ
and children's playground

Open daily 11am - midnight. Food served noon - 8pm ( Sun 4pm)

Bonemill Lane Near the banks of the River Wear and
Washington,NE38 8AJ. Fatfield Bridge - bus stops outside.
Tel - 0191 4195101

The Biddick Inn Washington
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I was invited to judge
at the SIBA North
East Region Beer
Competition being
a judge for the
National Guild of
Wine and Beer
Judges.  The overall
event was organised
by York CAMRA
and was held at York
Racecourse  on 14th
September 2016.

We were judging  in a
marquee in front of the
beer festival.

There were 16 tables of 6
judges per table covering
16 classes of beer.  A
simple score sheet with
points was to be used
covering:  Appearance
(10),  Aroma (10), Flavour
(20), Aftertaste (10)  and
Saleability (10), and the 3
beers with the most marks
were given Gold, Silver or
Bronze awards.

My first category was
Standard Bitters and Pale
Ales up to 3.9% and as
luck would have it was
about 30 degrees that day
so being forced to drink 12
different golden ales
produced by the North
East's finest brewers was
sheer  torture!  Being
extremely light beers
brewed to very similar
recipes it was largely a
question of which had the

tastiest hops.  The winner
was York Brewery Gold,
second Pennine Brewery
Hair of the Dog and then

Sonnet 43 Abolition
Amber Ale.
The second category was
Best Bitter and Pale Ales
ranging between 4% and
4.4%.  There were 12
beers to judge here and
being slightly stronger

there was more difference
between the beers
meaning marking was
slightly easier.  The

winners were gold for
Black Sheep Special
Ale, silver for Rooster's
Brewing Co Yankee and
bronze for York Brewery
Murray Gold.  A lot of the
other judges  really rated

A Trip to the Races
Terry Ford
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Rooster's as an all-
round brewer.

A break for lunch
and the chance to
taste (free of course)
Raja from Hop
Studio and
Buckeye from
Roosters, both fine
beers.

After lunch we were
back to the grind
with the Premium
Strong Beer over
6.0%.  Only 6 beers
to taste here but
they were all very
different and tasty.
The winners were
Harrogate Brewing
Kursaal Imperial Stout at
7.5%, second Elland
Brewery 1872 Porter
6.5% and then Rooster's
Baby-Faced Assassin
6.1%.

The Kursaal Imperial
Stout was truly
outstanding .

We finished about 3.00
just as the York CAMRA
festival was opening to the

public.  Should I stay for
this?
A beautiful day sampling
30 gorgeous free beers in
lovely surroundings  it's a
hard job but somebody
has to do it!
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A group of us occasionally
have a train or bus trip away
and partake in a pub crawl.
One place we had been
discussing for a while was
Alnwick in Northumberland.
The problem was largely
around getting there as the
nearest train station,
Alnmouth, is 4 miles away.
Sometimes train/bus
connection timings are not
that good, and a bus journey
takes a while. However the
bus won as half of us had free
passes - a no brainer really.

After an obligatory
Wetherspoons breakfast in the
5 Swans in Newcastle , we
caught the X15 in the nearby
Haymarket Bus Station for an
80 minute journey to arrive in
Alnwick before noon.

There are a dozen real ale
pubs/hotels, with two of them,
The John Bull and the
Tanners Arms, regulars in
the Good Beer guide. .

Most of the pubs open at
noon, one exception is The
Fleece which opens half an
hour before the rest, so
naturally that was our first
stop. It is located in a street
called Bondgate Without,
leading from the town centre.

Encouraged by the Cask
Marque sign on the wall out-
side, the pub didn’t disappoint.
I had a great pint of Credence
Pale Ale, from one of the
many breweries that keep
springing up in the county.

So after a pint and a chat it
was round the corner and up a
slight hill to the Tanners Arms.
New to all eight of us, this
would turn out to be my
favourite pub of the day, if
only for its sheer quirkiness.

From a distance the pub
looked like a large corner
house and inside you are met
with a small bar counter on
the left looking out into a
single room. Each table had
gold plated legs and in the
centre of the room was this
strange plant like structure.
There were 6 handpulls
featuring well kept beers,
mostly local brews from either
side of the English / Scottish
border.

The multi award winning John
Bull was next on the list and,
conscious of the fact that it
closes mid afternoon for a
couple of hours, we supped
off and headed just along the
street to this tucked away
back street local.

This great pub, again a first for
all of us, has 5 ever changing
handpulls and an extensive
range of Belgian beers,
written up on a large
blackboard. As we more than
doubled the number of
drinkers in the bar, they had
the sense to stay open longer.

I think we left at 4 p.m.

Taking a shortcut pointed out
by a friendly local, we headed
into the town centre proper
and The Market Tavern.
Despite being family run they
play safe with their beers ;
namely two from Black Sheep
and Old Golden Hen. Nothing
wrong with the beer quality
however.

By now breakfast had worn off
so we crossed the street to a
fish and chip shop café.
Ordinarily we would have tried
some more pubs but the last
bus beckoned.

Most visitors to Alnwick would
probably focus on the pubs
around the Market Place. It is
worth seeking out the first 3
we visited as we all enjoyed
the beer quality and the hospi-
tality we received, especially
in the Tanners and John Bull.

For information on all pubs go
to Whatpub.com.

Getting there :-

Recommended - Arriva X15
from Newcastle Haymarket
Bus Station runs hourly; or
train to Alnmouth Station then
Arriva X20 to Alnwick

A BUS RIDE TO ALNWICK
by Ken Paul.
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My second pilgrimage to
the smoke started with the
unique George Inn rebuilt in
1676. Located in
Southwark, it is the only
galleried inn left in London.
An old coaching inn, the
galleries were on all four
sides surrounding a central
courtyard .  Inside it has
oak beams, low ceilings,
latticed windows and open
fires. It would be easy to
imagine Dickens writing
Little Dorrit here, it even has
its own ghost Miss Murray,
it is quite rightly owned by
The National Trust.

Next stop a stroll down The
Strand to see The Coal
Hole built in 1903 and
owned by Nicholson's  and
allegedly it was a coal cellar
for The Savoy Hotel!  In
Edwardian times it was a
"Song and Supper" club
and Gilbert and Sullivan

performed here.

Third was The Salisbury a
massively ornate gin palace

rebuilt in 1892.  The exterior
is extremely garish when lit
up with loads of plaster
figures and carved
woodwork.  Inside there is
dazzling array of  ceiling
lights and etched glass
screens.  It is so over the

top Elizabeth
Taylor celebrated
her umpteenth
wedding here!

The Lamb & Flag
is in nearby Rose
Street, owned by
Fuller's and was
built in 1688.
When we were
there it was a
balmy evening and
the windows were
completely open,

giving it a continental feel.
You could easily imagine
looking through them and
watching the bare knuckle
fights that used to take
place here.  For this reason
the pub's  old nickname
was "The Bucket of Blood"
and was another pub
Dickens used to frequent
when he used to work in
nearby Catherine Street.
After a bit of culcha at the
British Museum we popped
into the Museum Tavern
opposite.

Rebuilt in 1855 the former
Dog and Duck was

London Heritage Interior  Pubs
Terry Ford
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renamed to coincide with
the opening of  The British

Museum. The delightful
mirrors advertise Watney's
Imperial Stout presumably
better than more famous
Watney's Red B*%%**.

The Argyll Arms built in
1828 is just off Oxford
Street and close to the
London Palladium, must

have cost a fortune to
make. There is a
sumptuous corridor leading
off to 3 snugs,  a rear bar

and upstairs the Palladium
Dining Rooms. Everywhere

there were chandeliers,
etched glass and carved
mahogany but as far as I
could see only two other
customers!

On the other hand pub 7
was heaving with
fashionable young
things, I think they call
them Beatniks

nowadays?  This
was The Clachan
(Scottish for a small
hamlet?).
Another hugely
ornate exterior
this time in
French
Renaissance
style.
My next sojourn
took me

through the seedy
streets of Soho which
still has pubs on every
corner and not as many
other things on shady street
corners as I remember!
Soho is packed with good
pubs and is very lively.  My
rendezvous was The
French House where

Charles de Gaulle
formed the Free French
Forces, and for
generations has been a
hangout of Bohemian
writers, artists and other
clever people like
myself!   The walls are
covered with arty
photos of famous
customers .
Unfortunately there was

no real ale on that day but
the Guinness was very
good.  The staff were very
efficient and friendly and

this pub had the feel of a
real local pub (no mean feat
in central London!)
By the time I hit pub number

nine,The Flying Horse in
Tottenham Court Road the
pubs became blurred for
some reason?  When I took

photos of the lovely wall
friezes I only captured the
bottom half!   Blurred vision,
pictures of ladies feet, time
for bed said Zebedee.
[Editor’s note: sadly one or
two images were too
blurred to use. Naughty!]
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For our July meeting we
went back to where it all
started, the Old Elm Tree
in Durham to celebrate
our second birthday. To
mark the occasion we
were offered York
Otherside IPA, Wylam
Jakehead and Roland
1872 Porter. The pub also
provided an excellent
buffet to aid the
celebrations. Thanks to
Stacey and Andy for
making us welcome. The
pub also won our summer
pub of the season award.
They will also have a
small festival of beer from
the wood over the
weekend of the 25
November.
There was no meeting in
August but we had a
public transport run up the
Northumberland Coast to
Blyth where the
Wetherspoon’s Wallaw
had Hadrian Border Blond
from the wood for us to
enjoy. We also called at
the King's Arms in Seaton
Sluice and the Delaval
Arms before arriving back
in Whitley Bay where we
visited the King George,
home of the Whitley Bay
Brewing Company,
Tanner Smiths and the
gem of the day, the Dog &
Rabbit micropub which
offered a Cullercoats beer
from the wood.
September was our
second AGM at the Split
Chimp in Newcastle
followed by a wooden

wander taking us to
Fitzgerald’s on Grey
Street, the Bacchus and
Lady Greys and a
celebratory meal at Reza,
the Persian restaurant on
Westgate Road.
September also saw a trip
to the excellent Elland
Brewery near Halifax
followed by a visit to the
home of beer from the
wood, the Junction pub in
Castleford where we had
an excellent buffet
including ‘Castleford
Caviar' aka mucky fat
bread. The jewel in the
crown beer was the
brilliant Elland 1872 Porter
that had been aged in
wood for 4 months. On the
way home we also visited
the One Eyed Rat in
Ripon and the Surtees
Arms in Ferryhill, home of
a Yard Of Ale brewery
including a beer from the
wood.
October took us to
Beldons @ The
Exchange, North Shields
for our meeting and the
Beer from the Wood
festival at the Oddfellows.
Our November meeting
took us to the new Wylam
brewery in the Palace of
the Arts in Exhibition Park
in Newcastle. We were
treated to a brewery tour
and tasting of beers from
the wood. This was
followed by another
wooden wander to
Fitzgerald’s and the
Bacchus.

Our December meeting
will be in Darlington
Snooker Club on 10
December followed by a
wooden wander around
Darlington.
In January we will be at
the William de
Wessyngton in
Washington where we
should have 4 beers from
the wood from Maxim’s
mobile bar followed by Big
Lamp's flagship Prince
Bishop Ale from the wood
at the Wheat Sheaf in
Felling.
Finally, the Ship Isis is
aiming to have regular
beer from the wood. So
far, this been mainly from
Three Kings with their
Irish stout Dark Side of the
Toon and Silver Darling
which had been aged in a
Chardonnay cask for four
months. This beer was
stunning, very dry and
took on the flavour of the
wine. Went back the day
after for more but it had
sold out. Next up will be
another cask of Silver
Darling aged in a
Laphroaig cask. Can't
wait!

News from the Wood Michael Wynne reports
on SPBW Matters
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REAL ALE PUB QUIZ
The answers to each question contain either Real or Ale

1. Which group had a number 1 hit with “You To Me Are Everything” in 1976?

2. Who presents “Pointless” on TV with Richard Osman?

3. Who played Batman in “The Dark Knight Rises”?

4. What is the US equivalent of an estate agent ?

5. Which North Yorkshire Brewery makes Semer Water, Gamekeeper and Black
Dub, amongst others ?

6. Complete these lyrics from a 1967 no 1 “ And so it was that later, as the miller
told his tale, that her face at first ghostly “

7. Which word can be described as “very strange or unusual; having the quality
of a dream?

8. Which sci fi creatures were named after words on the spine of an encyclopae-
dia, but since contradicted by their creator, Terry Nation?

9. Which Disney cartoon characters were created in 1943?

10. Name the athlete who was 1982 Sports Personality of the Year?

11. And which snooker player came second?

12. Name the Kinks first number 1 hit single in UK?

13. Which Charles Dickens novel featured lookalikes Charles Darney and
Sidney Carton?

14. Who played Lennie Godber in the TV sitcom Porridge?

15. Which Spanish football team has Zinedine Zedane as its manager ?
( as of Oct 16)

16. In terms of population, which is the 4th largest French-speaking city in the
world?
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So, anyone who thought your roving
reporter had smuggled himself aboard
the Mars Rover, or spent summer holiday
in the Empty Quarter of Saudi Arabia
would be incorrect. This remarkable
landscape was not in fact a remarkable
landscape, but  the remarkable foamy top
of a fermentation tank at the Black Sheep
Brewery In Masham.

And now for something completely
different.  Instead of a mystery object, we
would bring to your attention a mystery
person, (That’s not strictly true, for we
know who he is.) Have you spotted the
Shetland Dragon in your locality, or even
your local? Known to frequent, and work
at CAMRA beer festivals, the Dragon can
oft be espied breathing out clouds of
vapour. Rumour has it that the vapour is
a result of the consumption of a sufficient
quantity of fine ales to prevent the normal
fiery breath of dragon folk. Be careful if
you ask him for a light.

1. The REAL Thing 9. Chip and DALE

2. ALExander Armstrong 10 DALEy Thompson

3. Christian BALE 11. ALEx Higgins

4. REALtor 12. You REALly got me

5. WensleydALE 13. TALE of Two Cities

6. Turned a whiter shade of pALE 14. Richard BeckinsALE

7. SuREAL 15. REAL Madrid

 8. DALEks                                            16. MontREAL `

Pub Quiz Answers ( In Australian)

Where was I?

Have you spotted the
Shetland Dragon?
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Steamboat Ad

 Mill Dam
SOUTH SHIELDS

NE33 1 EQ     Tel: 0191 4540134

A
Friendly Welcome

Guaranteed

CAMRA  BRANCH
PUB OF THE YEAR

2016
And REGIONAL

PUB OF THE YEAR
2015

Pub of the Year Presentation

Nine Cask Ales
 70 whiskies and 30 rums

Fine selection of
bottled craft beers
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